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That’s a brief overview of the year, and here

Dear friends,
Greetings

december, 2018

are some of the special events we plan to worship the
in

the Lord during December.

name of the Lord Jesus

Christ! Here we are in December of a pivotal year in
the life of our Church. We
began the year finalizing
the Restore phase of our Restore, Rebuild, Trans-

Advent begins December 2, and immediately
following the second service we’ll have the “Hanging
of the Greens” to decorate the church. We plan a pot
-luck lunch as well.
“I’ll be Home for Christmas”, our wonderful

form campaign after we were so devastated by the choir’s Cantata under the direction of George Wilkinson, will be December 9 at 10 am. Please note the
floodwaters of Hurricane Harvey in August, 2017.
The Rebuild phase of the office buildings be-

gan in January and continued for many months,
completing just in time for us to once more host

time — it will be a combined service so we can all enjoy this holiday gift.
On Christmas Eve we plan our two Candle-

Family Promise here on our premises and to hold a light Communion services at 6 and 11 pm.
wonderful Vacation Bible School. We hired Horizons
Stewardship to conduct first a feasibility study, and
then conduct a Capital Campaign under the direction
of Ministry Strategist Don Smith. Rising from the
Water began under the direction of Kenneth and

Darilyn Shubert, Campaign Co-Chairs, and with the

As a special treat after Christmas, our own
Karen Wells will preach and teach about the history
of some of our favorite hymns on Sunday December
30 at both services.
Thank you for being part of the Lake Houston

We’ve been
theme verse of Isaiah 43:2: When you pass through United Methodist Church family.
the waters, I will be with you. With generous contri- through a lot together, and we have a long way to go,
butions from The Woodlands United Methodist and we can move forward in the assurance that the
Church and the Moody Permanent Endowment same One who came for us, and died and was raised
Fund, along with superb leadership and participation from the dead for us, will be with us every step of the
of an incredible church, we gathered pledges of over way.
$1 million!

Plans began for a new Sanctuary. God willing Faithfully in Jesus Christ,
and with approval of a specially-called Charge Conference to come, we will begin construction in 2019
on the new structure in which we’ll hold both wor- Pastor Frank
ship services.

The Prayer Corner
You

may

by Janie Webster

not and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life. Amen.

know I’m a retired

The more I’ve lately thought about, meant, and wanted the
High School teacher. words of that prayer to be lived out in my life, the more I’ve realWhereas I loved ized how often my prayers have been more self, rather than othbeing

innovative, er-centered. When I read St. Francis’ words, I find myself recreative,
and
in membering the Apostle Paul’s words in his letter to the Philippicharge of my own ans (2:3-6), “Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit,
classroom, I was also grateful when generous colleagues opened but in humility consider others better than yourselves. Each of
their files so I could borrow their good ideas! I’ve found that you should think not only of your own interests, but also the intersame process works well with the spiritual “classroom” I often ests of others. Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ
find myself in. For example, I believe God loves the prayers I Jesus, Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality
pour out to Him in my own heartfelt, stumbling words. But I also with God something to be grasped, but made Himself nothing,
believe He provides wonderfully worded prayers we can borrow- taking the very nature of a servant…”
prayers straight from God’s “Files”- His Word (particularly
from the Psalms and Paul’s New Testament letters, but actually
interspersed throughout the whole Bible). And when we say/pray
God’s Spirit-inspired Word back to Him, we can know He’ll hear
and work through His words of Truth. One of those prayers I
share with you below. I “stumbled” upon it a couple of years ago,
and now find myself speaking those words to God when I’m overwhelmed by His immeasurable awesomeness– and by the lack of
my own words to express it. I change the “Him” and “His” to
“You” and “Your”, in order to personally address Him, and my
“borrowed” doxology becomes a beautiful prayer of praise:
(Romans 11:33-36) Oh, the depth of the riches of the wisdom and
knowledge of You, God! How unsearchable Your judgements,
and Your paths beyond tracing out! Who has known the mind of
You, Lord? Or who has been Your counselor? Who has ever given to You, God, that You should repay him? For from You and

So while I’m writing about beautiful, borrowed words of prayer, and while Paul is talking about being a servant, I find myself
returning to the Wesley Covenant prayer I mentioned in last
month’s Prayer Corner. Because the prayer begins:
Lord, I am no longer my own, but Yours. Put me to what You will,
rank me with whom You will. Put me to doing, put me to suffering. Let me be employed for You or laid aside for You…Let me
have all things, let me have nothing…
Again, I return to Philippians, where in chapter 1:29, Paul
wrote, “For it has been granted to you on behalf of Christ not only
to believe on Him, but also to suffer for Him…” & 4:11b, “I have
learned to be content whatever the circumstances…” (That is to
say, regardless of my status / regardless of what I do or do not
have).
In closing, let’s remember that during this blessed Advent Sea-

through You and to You are all things. To You be the glory for- son, we reflect upon the first and second comings of our Lord
Jesus, Who first became the Suffering Servant, and after Whom
ever! Amen.
Then, there are the prayers of the saints- those spiritual giants
who devotedly loved, followed, and served God. Those whose lives
and writings have changed the world and gone down in history.
Their words may not be from the Bible, yet they’re Spirit-inspired
and more than worthy of being “borrowed” by us. One such
prayer is the Prayer of St. Francis below, that I’ve decided to daily
borrow and make my own:
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Where there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where there
is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; & where there is sadness, joy. O Divine Master, grant
that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console; to be
understood as to understand; to be loved as to love. For it is in
giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;

we’re to pattern our lives. For, as we all know, we WILL have suffering in this life. Yet, through it, we’ll grow stronger and draw
closer to Him. We humans all fall short. Not only in behavior, but
in ability. And often in our ability to find the right words. So as
we journey, let’s by all means pray in our own words. Yet let’s not
forget the untapped wealth of power and beauty we can borrow
from the Spirit-birthed prayer words of others…

Director of Children’s Ministry:
CHRISTEN THIBODEAUX

J.A.M. Children’s Ministry is for children in
preschool (4 years old by September 1st) through 5th
grade.
Children will enjoy Bible lessons, crafts, worship, and a
light dinner.
Jam Schedule through December- 5:30-7:30

Do you remember what was up above Bethlehem

December 2nd ~ Jam

in the sky on Christmas night? It was a star! But

December 9th ~ Jam

something was special about that star. What was

December 16th ~ Jam (Christmas Party)

it? It was the brightest of all the stars in the sky.

December 23rd ~ No Jam

But why was that star so bright? It was pointing

December 30th ~ No Jam

to the place where Jesus was born.

All children activities are held in the new children's

The star is used as decoration at Christmas to re-

area in the Church office building (Sunday School,

mind us of Christ's birth. You are like a star, too, if

Children's Church, J. A. M. & Nursery). Parents will

you have given yourself to Christ. You should

need to pick up their child(ren) from their

point people toward Christ. And the more you

classrooms.

share about Christ, the more you grow in Christ.

You shine inside, just like a star. People will no-

Thank you to everyone who filled

tice your Christian love and caring. You can be
just like the star of Bethlehem. Remember to let
your light shine, just like Matthew 5:16 says, and
each day you will glorify God.
In the same way, let your light shine before others, so
that they may see your good works and give glory to

Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes this year. Countless churches have been planted or strengthened, and God is using shoeboxes
packed by believers like you to bring the Good News
into areas where most people have never heard the
Name of Jesus.

your Father who is in heaven. Matthew 5:16 ESV
Christen Thibodeaux
Director of Children's Ministry
LHUMC ~ http://www.lakehoustonumc.com/
Church Office #281-324-1541

Sharing the good news of God's love and the true
meaning of Christmas will change so many hearts and
bless children in need around the world.

Hello everyone!
We want to tell all you hard working church
members how thrilled and grateful we are that
such a miraculous building fund for our new
sanctuary was met. We are so happy and proud
of this great accomplishment, and know only
through God and a bunch of devoted church
members could it have happened.
There are no words to express how much we

miss our church and our friends. Thank you all
for the prayers that keep us going and the cards,
visits, and calls that remind us what precious
friends to us you all are.
Thank you and love to all,
Jack and Wanda Bruner

We Collect POP TABS

For Ronald
McDonald House
I want to say "Thank You" to everyone who so generously saves pop tabs from soda, soup, etc. cans for Ronald
McDonald House!! (There is a jar for them in the Sanctuary
kitchen and the CFC.) This is a big help for Ronald McDonald
Houses everywhere! They have made many thousands of
dollars from this program to help families who need to stay in
these Houses while their children are
hospitalized near by.
Our church has saved a lot of
tabs to help them throughout the years. It
is an on-going mission of ours. Thank you
and God Bless you for it! Sincerely,
Judy Cox

Each month
LHUMC partners
with Huffman First
Baptist to provide a
food pantry for the
community.
Participants are required to reside in
the Huffman ISD.
They are allowed to
go once per month.
The food bank is
open Tuesday and
Thursday from 9am
- 12 noon.

food pantry. Just a
way to help without
spending any additional funds.

items are kept in a basket on the counter so
that those that need
the items can help
themselves. If you
would bring these
items home with you
when you travel, then
you can donate to the

Any nonperishable

Our church is responsible to stock
the shelves with the
following items:

Tuna
Diced Tomatoes
Peanut Butter
Spaghetti Sauce
Spaghetti Pasta
Jelly
Canned Meat
Soup
Attention Travelers:
Canned Chicken
The small soaps, shamMacaroni Noodles
poos and other personal items that you find in Canned Veggies
Canned Ravioli
hotel rooms are great
Macaroni & Cheese
items to donate to the
food pantry. These
Canned Fruit

Usher Help Needed
If you like to greet people, give a hug, and
generally be a welcoming member of
Lake Houston UMC ushering IS the job
for you. Please contact Ann Whittington
for the 8:30 service
and Fred Baker for
the 10:45 service.
Thank you

General Giving

10/21

General Fund

$4,990

Bible Study Literature

10/28
$6,270
$86

11/4

11/11

11/18

$7,693
$29

$6,708
$9

$5,194

Building Use

11/25
$4,532

$300

Operation Christmas Child Shipping

$50

$73

$69

Monthly Budget Needs

$33,809

$33,809

Collections Month to Date

$25,078

$23,827

Actual Month to Date Expenditures

$30,265

$21,170

YTD Budget Needs

$338,090

$371,899

Collections Year to Date
Actual Expenditures Year to Date

$283,107
$295,988

$306,734
$323,158

Attendance

166

136

171

174

162

146

Family Promise

Missions Committee

WE will not be hosting Family Promise during the Christmas season this year but there are still opportunities to
support the families. If you are interested, please contact
Judy Piercy

Anyone interest in joining our committee is welcome! We
do not have assigned members that rotate like most of the
committees so we recruit our own. If interested, please
contact Judy Piercy 281 844 2473. I do work so it might
go to voice mail during the day but I will call you back!
Judy Piercy 281 844 2473

281 844 2473

Our next rotation is January 27 – Feb 3. Look forward to
having all hands on deck for the rotation!

If you know of someone who needs help or if you yourself
needs help, call! We want to be a resource for our church
and our community.

Pumpkin Patch
A huge THANK YOU to all of your who supported Missions
during the Oct 2018 PATCH! It was amazing to look at the
sign up calendar and not find an open spot to sign up!
Wow!
Terrie made the call not to have an electronic version of
the signup sheet and she obviously made a wise choice.
The schedule was full after the first week!
Thank you Terrie for all your hard work! We are proud to
have you as part of the Mission Committee.

Proceeds from the Patch will go to the Church Rebuild. As
you probably know the Patch funded our various missions
thru the years so we will reserve only what we need to do
to support our missionaries and other mission projects –
most will go to the building fund. So again, thank you for
supporting not only Missions but our building project.

Dear Church Family,
Lake Houston Christian Women would like to
thank everyone who supported our Holiday Baking
Fundraiser.
We made $850.00 and hope everyone enjoyed the
items they purchased.
Thanks,
Ann Williams
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Communion
Rail Offering For December:

Ministerial Alliance

2018
M o n

8:30am- Worship
9:45 am - Sunday
School
10:45am -Worship

T u e

Wed

T h u

F r i

S a t

12:30pm Bible Study
7:00pm- Prayer

1

2
Once service
10am—
Celebration
following

3

4

Choir 6:30pm

AA 6pm
Prayer
7:00pm

9
Christmas
Cantata
10am one
service

10

11

16

17

18

Choir 6:30pm

AA 6pm
Prayer 7:00pm
Teddy Bear
@Kingwood 7pm

Choir 6:30pm

5

6
Methodist
Men 7pm

7

8

12

13

14

15

19

20

21

22

26
No Youth

27

28

29

LHCW 11:30am
@ Italiano’s
AA 6pm
Prayer
7:00pm

23
No Youth or
JAM

24
Services at
6pm and
11pm

25
Merry
Christmas!!

30
No Youth or
JAM

31
Offices
Closed

1
Happy New
Year!! Office
closed
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Al—Surgery 11/30 for
broken c1 vertebrae—
Janie Webster’s neighbor
Anchorage
Earthquake—Nancy Paull’s
request
Grace Applewhite’s
Family—Died
11/2—
Karen Wells’ mom
Randy
Baker—Mild
stroke
11/25—Fred
Baker’s nephew
Dave
Binnig—
Recovering from artery
replacement surgery—
Carole Binnig’s husband
Robin Binnig—Cancer
subsided—Carole Binnig’s daughter
Dianne
Branin—
Home recovering from
multiple injuries from
car accident, extreme
pain
Terry Bratton et al—
Deployed to Calif. fire
disaster
Wanda
Bruner—
Home recovering from
fall injuries
George H.W. Bush’s
Family—Died
Eddie
Castillo—
Diabetic, kidney transplant 11/13—Jesse Soto’s
cousin
Kelly
Castillo—
Donating
kidney
to
brother
11/13—Jesse
Soto’s cousin
Arlene
Cherry—
Surgery pending L1 vertebra—Pat Terry’s mother-in-law
Crosby ISD—Serious
financial crisis
Darryl Crow—Seeking
job—James Reed’s request

Kathy
Dodgen—
Angiogram 11/7, injections 11/14
Dedra Doyle—Hospital
ER,
dehydrated—
Dorothy Brown’s update
Sybil
Echeverri—
Cancer, fluid on lungs
11/21—Cynthia Adam’s
mom
Kim
Edwards—
Recovering from successful back surgery
11/26
Brien
Finger—
Motorcycle
accident—
Sarah Smith’s request
Chips
Fountain—
Recovering from back
surgery 11/29
Purvis Frasier—Rehab
MaryEllen Gardner—
Acute pain, hiatal hernia, surgery pending
12/7
Shirley Garies—Broke
bone in pelvis
Dena
Giddens—
Recovering from nose
surgery to remove skin
cancer—Samantha Soto’s
aunt
Landen
Howard—
Broke arm 2 places, surgery 11/5—Kay Richardson’s grandson
Lindsey
Isbell—
Pending wedding
Tim
Isbell—Severe
back pain
Janet Jackson—Large
cancerous masss on
brain, surgery pending—
Ken Burns’ mom
Jill Jacquot—Fell, injured knee 12/1

Peter Jacquot
Jan
Jenks—Urgent
care after fall in airport—
Jill Jacquot’s sister
Nancy Johnson—Knee
replacement
surgery
11/26—Ann
Williams’
request
Christine
Jordan—
MS, extreme leg pain
Trapper
Lee—
Newborn, bowels outside
body, successful surgery
11/6—Amy Soto’s request
Joyce Lloyd—Cancer
Aiden
Mason—Born
11/27, sugar & breathing
issues
Meghann Mason—Csection 11/27
Buddy
May—Hosp.,
pneumonia—Kathy
Dodgen’s request
Ms. Moore—Hospice—
David Moore’s sister
Glenn Morris—Acute
back pain
Tony Nadolski—San
Jacinto Hosp., stroke—
Sharon
Mikolajczak’s
husband
Aaron Ochs—Surgery
pending, cancer of inner
ear—Rose Burnett’s request
Ken Schubert—Home
recovering from bacterial
infection plus
Barry & Wendy Watson—Moving to S. Carolina early 2019
Leah
Watson’s
cousin—House fire, lost
everything

Remember to pray for those in service to our Lord, especially ~ Mike & Jessica

Scott
Willoughby—
Doing great following
double lung transplant—
Lewis Cascio’s nephew
Casey
Yarbrough—
CNS Lymphoma B, 9th
round of chemo begins—
Stacie Marion’s son
Kim
Zavala—Kidney
infection
Baby Zylpha—ER with
croupy cough 11/27, respiratory & bacterial infections—Peter Jacquot’s
request

Our Church
Our Nation
Our Military
Homebound
Jane Allen
Adriana Bartliff
Harlan Broeker
Jack Bruner
Roger
&
Dorothy
Cassman
Gloria Cerrato
Judy Champagne
Sharon Crump
Alma Farley
Sue Groves
Billie Medley
George Messinger—
Lou Gehrig’s
Oma Dell Morris
Betty Platou
Carl & Sherrill Poteet
Nita Regan
Jack Sherer
Jerry & Ann Sparks
Anthony Thompson
Dolores Wilson
Doris Wood - Rehab

